WARNING:
Adult Assembly Required.
- Contains small parts, sharp points and edges.
- Do not stand, sit, kneel, climb, lean or pull on unit for support.
- Never leave children unattended.
- Do not place unit near high heat or moisture.
- Adult supervision recommended.

**Tools Included**
- Hex Tool (1)

**Tools Needed**
- Phillips Screwdriver

**Parts List**
BEFORE ASSEMBLING, MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ALL THE PARTS

A. Front & Back Panels (2)
B. Upper Crossbars (2)
C. Top Shelf (1)
D. Center Divider (1)
E. Middle Shelf (1)
F. Bottom Shelf (1)
G. Upper Shelves (2)
H. Lower Shelves (2)
I. Sidecar Panels (2)
J. Sidecar Crossbars (3)
K. Sidecar Bottom Panel (1)
L. Small Back Panels (3)
M. Large Back Panel (1)
N. Slide-In Shelves (8)
O. Hex Screws (40)
P. Cam Post & Cam Locks (2/2)
Q. Phillips Screws & Casters (16/4)

Batch ID Sticker located on underside

Use a Phillips Screwdriver.

Use the Hex Tool.
1 Install the Right Sidecar Panel

Install the Right Sidecar Panel (H) onto the three Sidecar Crossbars (J) and Sidecar Bottom (K) with eight Hex Screws (O) using the Hex Tool.

2 Install the Left Sidecar Panel

3 Install Upper Crossbars to Top Shelf

Install both Upper Crossbars (B) onto the Top Shelf (C) with four Hex Screws (O) using the Hex Tool.

4 Install the Center Divider to Top Shelf

Place two Cam Locks (P2) into the recessed holes on the Center Divider (D), with the arrow facing the closest edge.

Attach the Center Divider (D) onto the Cam Posts (P1) on the underside of the Top Shelf (C), turn the Cam Locks (P2) clockwise with a Phillips screwdriver to lock the Center Divider (D) onto the posts.

5 Install Middle Shelf to Center Divider

Install the Middle Shelf (E) onto the Center Divider (D) with two Hex Screws (O) using the Hex Tool.

Install two Cam Posts (P1) into the threaded plastic inserts on the underside of Top Shelf (C) with a Phillips screwdriver.
6 Insert the Upper Shelves
Insert the pre-installed wooden dowels on the Upper Shelves (G) into the corresponding holes on the side of the Center Divider (D).

7 Slide the Small Back Panels into Place
Slide the three Small Back Panels (L) into the grooves on the Upper Shelves (G), Top Shelf (C) and Middle Shelf (E) as shown, until fully seated into the groove on the side of the Center Divider (D).

Tip: If the Back Panels do not slide in easily, wiggle the panels while pushing into place.

8 Install Back Panel
Install the Back Panel (A1) onto the Top Shelf (C) and Middle Shelf (E) with four Hex Screws (O) using the Hex Tool.

Reminder: Make sure the pre-installed wood dowels on the ends of the Upper Shelves (G) enter the holes on the inside of the Back Panel (A1) before final tightening.

9 Install the Bottom Shelf
Install the Bottom Shelf (F) onto the Back Panel (A1) with two Hex Screws (O) using the Hex Tool.

Batch ID Sticker
10 Slide the Large Back Panel into Place

Slide the Large Back Panel (M) into the grooves on the underside of the Top Shelf (C) and the topside of the Middle Shelf (E) as shown, until fully seated into the groove on the side of the Center Divider (D).

Tip: If the Back Panel do not slide in easily, wiggle the panels while pushing into place.

11 Install Front Panel

Install the Front Panel (A2) onto the Top Shelf (C), Middle Shelf (E) and Bottom Shelf (F) with six Hex Screws (O) using the Hex Tool.

Two Adults Recommended:
Rotate the unit onto the Back Panel (A1)

12 Install the Sidecar to the Front Panel

Insert the pre-installed wooden dowels on the Sidecar Bottom (K) into the corresponding holes on the bottom of the Front Panel (A2).

Install the Sidecar (Step 2) onto the Front Panel (A2) with six Hex Screws (O) using the Hex Tool.

13 Install the Casters

Install the four Casters (Q2) into the pre-drilled holes on the underside of the Bottom Shelf (F), with four Phillips Screws ( ) per caster, using a Phillips screwdriver.

Two Adults Recommended:
Rotate the unit onto the casters.
Slide the Shelves into Place

Slide the eight Slide-In Shelves (N) into grooves on the side of the Center Divider (D) and on the inside of the Front Panel (A2) as shown, until fully seated against the Large Back Panel (M).

Tip: If the Slide-In Shelves do not slide in easily, wiggle the panels while pushing into place.

CAUTION:
- Do not allow children to climb on unit.
- Do not use as a ladder or step.

Care and Cleaning

Clean wood with a damp cloth or sponge using warm water and mild soap. Wipe dry.

Do not place near heat, moisture or vaporizer which may cause wood to warp and peel.

Check for loose or worn parts periodically and tighten or replace as necessary.